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II. GENERAL OtGANIZATIONAL MATTERS

A. Co- operation in emergency programmes

Korea and the Middle East

4. The Committee has continued the consultations with the Agent -General of the

United Nations Korean Relief Agency and the Director of the United Nations Relief

and Works Agency for Palestine referred to in its tenth report to the Council

(E /2161), and has discussed with them the current situation and problems in Korea

and the Middle East. Details of co- operation in these areas between the two

emergency agencies and other branches of the United Nations as well as the

specialized agencies, will be found in the reports of UNKRA, UNRRA and the

appropriate specialized agencies.

5. These two great emergency programmes provide a challenge and an opportunity to

the United Nations as a whole. Every effort is being made by the permanent organs

of the United Nations and the specialized agencies to lend them full support, while

the emergency organizations are endeavouring to assist in furthering the long -term

programmes of the United Nations and the specialized agencies in their area. This

co- operation has naturally raised certain institutional problems and it may be useful
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if the Committee attempts to formulate briefly the major principles on the basis of

which'solutions have been sought. These general principles have been subscribed to both

by the members of the ACC and by the executive heads of UNKRA and UNRWA ,

Principles of Co- operation in emergency programmes

6. The first principle of co- operation has been the solidarity of the whole United

Nations system in the face of an emergency. In such a situation, the technical

experience, the area information and 'assistance that the specialized agencies and

the permanent organizations of the United Nations can furnish should be placed at

the disposal of the emergency organization that has been created. The existence

of an emergency organization does not of course affect the constitutional powers,

responsibilities and procedures of the specialized agencies and its decisions cannot

bind them to action. Subject to the foregoing, however, it is agreed that the emergency

organization must have final responsibility for  determining the nature and scope of

the tasks to be undertaken within the bread terms of its mandate to meet the emergency,

and must also be the central point of reference for consultation. and. negotiation with

the local centres on matters relating to the emergency programme. Work assigned by

the emergency organization directly to the specialized ageric "iet' must-be planríed and

executed only in full agreement with it. When special funds for the emergency

programmes have been established, the final responsibility for the allocation'and

use of those funds must "rest with the emergency'organization.' Moreover, separate

appeals to governments by specialized agencies for fiinds'to cover their supporting

work in the area should normally be avoided, and the work financed out of the central

emergency funds insofar as it cannot be covered out of funds otherwise available to

the agencies concerned, Several of the agencies have in fact made separate budgetary

provision in support of United Nations emergency programmes and have used these funds,

under-detailed arrangements with the emergency organization, to cover part of the cost

of the'personnel and the facilities supplied by them. Such support by individual

agencies has been and should be encouraged.

'7. The principle of centralized authority and financing in no way invalidates the

principle that the agreements between the United Nations and the specialized agencies,
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recognizing inter alla the sole international competence of the specialized agencies

within their technical fields, are binding upon emergency organizations as much as

upon the other organs of the United Nations. This consideration indeed is of the

utmost importance, for while the emergency programme may well provide new and far-

reaching opportunities for the effective development of the long -term programmes of

the permanent organs of the United Nations and the specialized agencies, it is bound

to set standards and have long -term implications of considerable significance in the

various technical fields. It is accordingly incumbent upon the emergency organization

not only to draw to the fullest extent on the documentation, assistance and advice

which the permanent agencies can furnish, but also to make sure that so far as possible

all programmes authorized and financed by it which cover fields within the agencies'

competence are prepared and executed in co- operation with them. In certain cases,

the most appropriate manner in which to do this may well be for the emergency agency

to request the specialized agency concerned to assume responsibility for particular

activities and to make available to it the necessary grants from the central emergency

funds. Such arrangements would be in keeping with the principle which the Economic

and Social Council and the General Assembly have always attached much importance, that

the maximum use should be made of existing machinery and resources.

S. For the purposes of co-ordination on matters of general policy and administrative

principle, regular consultations through the machinery of the ACC have proved most

valuable and the Committee has appreciated the arrangements made whereby the Heads of

the emergency organizations, or their deputies, have been present at its periodic

meetings. Such collective consultations have necessarily been supplemented by bilateral

discussions among the responsible officials concerned aimed at the conclusion of co-

operative working arrangements and the formulation of mutually agreed policies in

specific fields. The experience already acquired has shown that by such means the

risk of duplication of work or actions detrimental to the long -term programmes of the

permanent agencies can best be obviated, and the resources of the United Nations as a

whole be most effectively co- ordinated.
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B. UNICEF and the United Nations'High Commissioner for Refugees

9. The Committee also wishes to express its appreciation of the arrangements made

whereby the Executive Director of UNICEF and the High Commissioner for Refugees, or
a

their representatives, regularly attend the meetings of the Committee and are available

for discussion on matters of common interest. Attention was called to the fact that

UNICEF's great programme is entirely dependent upon voluntary contributions and that

the High Commissioner has been authorized to establish an assistance fund for refugees

which is similarly dependent upon voluntary contributions. The Committee attaches the

highest importance to the success of these two operations.

C. Regional co- ordination and relations with none- United Nations regional
organizations

10. It will be recalled that in its tenth report to the Council (E /2161,para. 29),

the Committed made a brief reference to its study of "certain general principles

which might assist in guiding the future development of the regional activities of

certain agencies ". A summary of its conclusions on this question follows.

11. The Committee wishes at the outset to recall its view (E/1682, para. 26) which

it previously expressed, and which was endorsed by the Council, that effective co-

ordination of regional activities depends upon adherence to the principle that the

agreements between the United Nations and the specialized agencies apply fully to

such activities. This principle clearly applies to the agreements among the specialized

agencies themselves as well. The ACC has also emphasized in its recommendation to the

Council that the regional activities of each organization should be closely integrated

with its over -all programme, and that existing arrangements for co- ordination of

functional matters should be applied to regional activities.

I/ Detailed information on regional co- ordination of the programmes of the United
Nations and the specialized agencies will be found in the Secretary -General's
report to the Council (E/2204).
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12. The Committee recognizes that two important characteristics of the various United

Nations organizations have to be taken into account in establishing practical arrange-

ments for successful regional co- ordination. The first of these characteristics lies

in the variety, from one organization to another, of their regional groupings; certain

countries faJ1 within different regional groupings in different organizations, with the

result that the activities of the various international agencies in these countries

cannot be adequately dealt with by co- ordination at a single regional centre. Another

characteristic is the wide variety of the regional bodies, as between one organization

and the next: there is variety not only in the character of the regional bodies of

the various organizations in any one region, but also in the authority-vested in these

regional bodies and the relationship between them and their respective headquarters.

These differences in regional groupings and in the relationship between central and

regional bodies reflect in part the differences in the functional requirements of the

various organizations as well as in the political problems confronting them.

13. Regional co -- ordination requires action at three levels% at headquarters, at the

regional centres (or as between regional organizations) and in the individual countries

in which work is being carried out. The objective is to secure effective regional

co- ordination without undermining the authority of the central organizations. The

essential criterion is that the measures taken within each organization to co-- ordinate

central and regional action and measures of regional co- ordination affecting a number

of organizations should reinforce and not frustrate each other. For this reason,

while recognizing the importance, for certain purposes, of co-operation at the regional

level, the Committee considers that the major emphasis should be placed on co- ordination

among the various organizations at headquarters and in individual countries.

14. At headquarters level, the procedures for informal oonsulta ±ions among the

organizations or more formal action through the machinery of the ACC applied in respect

Of the activities or proposals of their central organs are equally applicable to matters

of a regional character. To permit full use of these arrangements, policy questions of

importance should be referred to headquarters, and be taken ups if necessary, with other

organizations or ge Jornmon_tc3 coneorned.. The central control should not, however, be so

detailed as to require the expansion of administrative machinery or as to cause undue

delays in the activities in the field.
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15. In the field, it should be the duty of representatives of different agencies "to

establish regular contacts and keep informed of the activities of other organs.

Negotiations with the national or other local authorities on questions of status,

facilities, government housing, etc;; should generally be based on the same principles,

and consideration should be given to the practicability of arranging for one person to

negotiate in respect of these matters on behalf of them all. Important problems should

be referred to the headquarters or the appropriate regional' offices of the organizations,

as the case Maybe.

16. The regional bodies of certain specialized agencies are not merely empowered tp

formulate policies on matters of a regional character and make recommendations to

their member governments direct, but in a number of regional bodies, states or

territories of states, which are not members of the parent organizations participate
'

in the work. In some regional bodies, moreover, technical questioggt are dealt with

which have no counterpart at headquarters,, For such cases, special arrangements may

be necessary.

l7,, Iz, this. general connexion, the Committee wishes to record that the liaison,

co- operation. and,cor ordination arrangements between the. United Nations regional

4economic commissions, which are now continued on a permannent.,basis, and the

,,,specialized agencies. axe well advanced,, as described, in the: annex to its ninth

report, to,, the Council (E /1991 /Add.l, pares .4 and 5) The developments, of the last

..year.:re- emphasized,..,that. the regional ,co- operation. and ,co -- ordination, processes in

f..whiçh..,the United Nations regional. economic commissions and. specialized agencies. are

participating. also havered,to integration of. regional. activities. with. those initiated

in respective headquarters, e.g., a recent arrangement between ECAFE and FAO, which

establishes in ECAFE a joint agricultural unit responsible :for all work in thé field

o±'ágrioniture required by the'Comm ssion and all the,agricùltural aspects of wider

studies.

18. The forms of arrangements developed by regional..ec;onomic commissions and

specialized agencies apply also, though in varying degrees, to the arrangements,

among Other. organizations in the varirous. regionse. Needless to say, as the conditions
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in various regions are different, and as the structure and functions of the organizations

vary, the scope, character and forms of these,various arrangements will vary likewise.

However, co- operation and to-ordination processes depend not only on machinery; it is

merely an aid to a process which depends on the good will and discipline of all concerned

and which is promoted through advanced and informal secretariat consultations, e.g.,

informal monthly meetings held during the past year by the ECAFE Secretariat with the

senior officers of the specialized agencies in Bangkok and similar meetings in the

Middle East. It should be emphasized that, in the last analysis, the process of

co- ordinatien involves. understanding and co- operation not Only among international

officials but among: governmental representatives as well

19. The question of administrative cá-- ordination of field offices has .several' aspects,

of which the following are perhaps the most important;

(i) the selection of a site for the regional offices; and

(ii) the co- ordination or pooling of administrative and technical services

of such offices situated at the same locality.

20. These two questions are under constant review by the ACC.. With regard to the

selection of sites for regional officesz the Council at the thirteenth session

endorsed the opinion previously expressed by the ACC that while administrative

considerations have rarely been decisive in such matters, continued consultation at

the Secretariat level is desirable and serves a useful purpose. In its review of

this situation, the ACC has paid particular attention to a number of proposals,

including the decision of the Executive Board of WHO at its ninth session to establish

its regional office for Africa at Brazzaville, and the offer by UNESCO to provide space

for the United Nations and other specialized agencies in its projected new headquarters

in Paris, which is planned to be completed by-2954. Note has been taken of arrange-

ments whereby ICAO's Public Information Office in Montreal will act as information

office for the United Nations in Canada and the plan of UNHWA to take over an office

building in Beirut where space might be provided to the agencies.

21. As regards the co- ordination or pooling of administrative and technical services

for regional or branch offices situated in the same locality reference is made
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to this question in'section IV. A (Co- ordination of Services) of the present report.

22, Reference to the question of relations with non -United Nations regional

organizations was made in the ACC's tenth report to the Council (E/2161, para. 29).
k

At its present session the Committee studied the text of the FAO /OAS agreement with

particular.ieference to the texts of the ILO /OAS, UNESCO /OAS and the WHO/PASO,.

agreements. The Committee noted the agreement and had no observations to make on

the proposed text.

23. The members of the Committee are taking all possible action to promote

satisfactory working relationships with the inter -governmental regional organizations

outside the United Nations family, with a view to avoiding duplication of effort and

ensuring that the best possible use is made of the resources available to all the

different organizations. In a number of cases, formal agreements have been concluded

for this purpose, and in other cases the necessary arrangements have been made by

administrative action. The extent to which these efforts can be successful will of

course be determined by the measure in which they are supported by the action taken

by Governments which are members of both the organizations within the United Nations

family and these various regional organizations. Another vital factor is the 'willingness

of such Governments to consider, before envisaging the establishment of new bodies,

whether the proposed activities cannot be effectively undertaken by one or more of the

organizations comprising the United Nations family.
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III. PROGRAMME AND SUBSTANTIVE MATTERS

A. Review of work programmes

24. During the past year, further progress has been made in streamlining the work

programmes of the various United Nations organizations. The Councilts recommendations

concerning the methods of reviewing 1953 draft programmes in the light of the criteria

for priorities laid down by the Council have been or are now being brought before the

appropriate organs of each of the specialized agencies and the Council's commissions.

Pull information concerning the action taken to give effect to these recommendations

will be found in the reports of these bodies and a summary will be prepared and placed

before the Council by the Secretary -General.

B. United Nations priority programmes in the economic and social field

Introduction

25. The development of broad priorities within each organization and field of

activity has a direct bearing on the question of United Nations priority programmes

which the Council will be discussing at its fourteenth session.

26. In response to the Councilts request (E/2161), the ACC, in its interim report,

put forward certain general considerations relating to United Nations priority programmes

and suggested a procedure whereby they might be formulated in future years. It felt

that the Council would wish to select such priority programmes on the basis of "their

practical value in guiding the United Nations and the specialized agencies, when

establishing their own programme priorities, in the light of their resources and

existing machinery, in determining the emphasis to be placed on various phases of their

activity "; and that only a few such programmes should be chosen at any one time -

programmes which were suitably ripe for international attention, which seemed to require

increased emphasis, and which could effectively be given such emphasis within the

framework of the existing activities of the United Nations and the specialized agencies.

The selection should, in the Committee's view, be based on the documentation coming

before the Council year by year covering the priority proposals submitted by its own

organs, the Secretariat and the specialized agencies as well as by individual

governments. It should represent a synthesis of authoritative and, so far as possible,
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agreed opinion; and should take into account the views of gover!nments.as to the work

which they, for their part, will find it possible anal desirable to undertake.

27. The ACC has recommended. from time to time that special' ètphasis should. be given

to programmes and objectives widely differing in scope aiid significance, indluding

some' which, however important; were of concern to a limited number of countries only

or affected only particular groups of the population:  A more systématic'presentation

would now seem to be called for, and the Committee believes. that the Council may

prefer to limit the use of the -term "United-Nations priority p.,tgramMea "' to a few

broad and comprehensive priorities, the supporting programmes required for their 

implementation being indicated as necessary in their proper perspective,. It believes

it to be desirables moreover, that these broad priorities should be stated in terms of

the end purposes to be achieved by international action rather than in terms-of means

to those ends or methods by which theyare to be pursued.; If priorities" were tobe

assigned to methods, no limited group 'of priority programmes'eaUld emerge, given the

diversity of techniques necessarily employed by the several- organizations. Only in

terms of ,end. purposes can "priority programmes" be recommended for the United .Nations

family as a whole,, : in furtherance of which each agency would employ those special, .

methods or techniques.appropriate.to its Charter and general field of operations.

.Apart from long -range priority. yeegrammes selected on this basis,. the Committee

considers that provision should also..be made for assigning from time to time special

priority to. emergency programmes of great importance which require the mobilizatien.of

s. the efforts and resources of various United Nations agencies.

28; ' "United Nations priority Programmes' thus conceived.'would necessarily fail to

'  ombxace maíiy of the vítal'activities in the economic and social field undertaken: bÿ

the various organizations concerned with a view to promoting "conditions of, stability

' and well -being which are necessary for peaceful and: friendly re'lations' àmongations ";

a large part ofthe activities of a continuing character which form an essential basis

for the prosecution of the tasks l'af the United Nations'and the specialized agencies under

their Charters and constitutions ,rould indeed be assumed without calling for special

.mention. Nor does this approach aim at providing a comprehensive schedu1e.of priorities

for the United Nations and the specialized agencies. To draw up such a list would,
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in the Committee's view, be an impossible task and one which, even if accomplished,

would be.of.questionable utility. Nor again is it attempted, as certain delegations

attempted last year, to formulate a comprehensive list of the most important long -

range international social and economic objectives and programmes, or one or two over-

riding objectives or a selection of work programmes of outstanding current.impórtance.

In the Committee's considered opinion, the present approach, which closely conforms to

that adopted by the Council in the past, is more likely than any of the other approaches

suggested, to lead to broad agreement and to be of practical value to the various

United Nations organizations in "aligning international effort in the economic and social

fields aril thereby concentrating the efforts of the Mated Nations and the

specialized agencies towards agreed objectives ".

Suggested priority programmes

29. - With these. considerations in mind, the ACC calls attention to three great

objectives to which special emphasis has been given at successive sessions of the

General Assembly, the Economic and Social Council and the conferences of the

specialized agencies, towards which numerous programmes of international action are

already directed, and which seem to call for an intensification of effort by the

United Nations as a whole, namely:

The economic and social development of under- developed areas;

Measures for promoting domestic full employment . and international economic

stability;

The formulation and wider observance of human rights.

30. Special action undertaken by the United Nations in co- operation with the

specialized agencies to meet emergency situations, which, although localized, are of

special importance to the world community, should, in the Committees opinion, also be

considered as United Nations priority programmes. Two operational programmes fall

under this heading at the present time, namely:

The programme for Korean reconstruction;

The programme of relief and economic self- support for Palestine refugees.

31. The formulation and wider observance of human rights are a fundamental long -

range priority of the United Nations and specialized agencies, while the consideration
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of work on the draft covenants on human rights is a particular priority for the coming

year.: As to the problems of economic and social development and economic stability,

the Committee feels it desirable to draw attention in its present report to certain

directions in which intensified and concerted action would seem to be.appropriate.

Economic and social 'devélopurent of under- dévelo ed áreas

32.., The challenge presented to the United Nations by the problem of economic and social

development of under -developed areas is highlighted by the contrast between standards

of living and productivity in under- developed countries on the one handand in

industrialized countries on the other. Since the war this contrast has tended to'

become even more marked. At,the same time in many under- developed countries, more

...particularly the most populous, production of food and essential goods has not even

kept pace with the increase in population. In countries inhabited by two -thirds of

the worldls population, low levels of productivity in industry'ánd'agriculturé and low

levels of income go hand -in -hand with illiteracy and lack of technical skills, wide-

spread poverty, recurring famine, undernourishment, ill health,:and premature death.

33. The actual conditions of life and charactertistics of a country are an important

factor in determining what kihd and.dégree of development is feasible, and-every

development programme must be adapted to a number of local factors to ensure both its

economic success and to avoid the dislocation of the economic and social fabric of a

country in the process of development. In the formulation and implementation of sound

and balanced development programmes - perhaps the most important though the most

difficult task the governments of under- developed countries are called upon to under-

take - the international agencies have been endeavouring to render increasing assistance.

34+. If assistance to governments in promoting economic development and social progress

is accepted as an international priority of the'highest importance, it must at once be

noted that it. is a priority not.. for one or two years but for a decade.or even a

generation. Moreover, it comprehends a very great range of distinct though related.

obje'etives towards: the attainment of, which the United Nations and the specialized

agenciës. can contribute.which indeed, already engage a substantial part of, their

efforts and in the achievement of which.the UnitedNations expended programme 9f

technical assistance provides special opportunities. These efforts call for
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co- operation in joint action in which it is essential that the governments receiving

such assistance should assume a great and growing responsibility.

35. The first objective is increased productivity - involving the wise and effective

utilization of human resources by methods including the education and training of

local manpower, the fuller and better use of the land both through improved technical

methods and by measures of land reform, water control and utilization, the exploitation'

of mineral resources under appropriate conservation policies, the building up of more

balanced and diversified industry and the development of transport and communications.

Assistance to governments in all these fields by a wide variety of methods - in

particular under the technical assistance programme - is now an established element of

the programmes of the United Nations and the specialized agencies, and a special effort

is currently being made to deal with the problems arising from defects in agrarian

structure which constitute obstacles to economic development.

36. The improvement of the conditions of life of the people is the fundamental aim

of all international development activities. Better health, nutrition, housing and

social services, improved conditions of work and education are not only the fruits of

economic development but are also the essential conditions for it and will permit of

greater productivity and a cumulative process of improvement in all spheres of life.

A very significant part of the activities of the United Nations (including UNICEF) and

the specialized agencies must continue to be directed towards assisting governments in

what may be called, in its broadest sense, the social side of this process, starting

from basic requirements such as programmes of fundamental education. Assistance to

governments in the movement of population to areas where it can be most productive and

enjoy better living conditions as well as in the provision of suitable vocational

training and social services are examples of tasks in which the international community

can achieve results which are of both economic and social significance.

37. The standard of living in a given country inevitably reflects the relationship

between the number of people and the volume of goods and services available for

consumption and the way in which these goods are distributed among the population.

Concurrently with th3 masure foi increasing productivity and improving social

conditions, pilot studies on the inter -relationships between population growth and
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economic and social development are now being undertaken with the help of the United

Nations and specialized agencies in certain countries where there is a high ratio of

population to readily available economic resources, with a view to developing

appropriate methods and techniques for meeting this problem. In this connexion the

Committee notes that ECOSOC,is considering at its fourteenth session the. question of

the calling of a World Population Conference,

38. The majority of under- developed countries lack the financial resources necessary

. to promote rapid economic development and have hitherto been unable to secure a

sufficient flow of foreign capital either from public or private sources. The problem

. of international financing is therefore of an urgent character and one to which

particular emphasis is now being'given, In considering it, it is essential to have

regard to the ultimate responsibility which necessarily falls upon the under -developed

countries themselves. The direct contribution of United Nations organizations in this

field has so far stemmed mainly, from the International Bank: The technical work of

the other specialized agençies_and7 the United Nations- itself has, hóweVer, d:óne much to

elucidate the scope and nature.of.the needs and to help create`coriditions Which will

facilitate the flow of capital  towards the under,de'd eloped areas e' Under decisions of

the Economic.,and Social ,Counci.l, .and the General A Seribly, the ext6it an.d character

of the responsibility which the international.cor i ntnity can and- should'assume 'in'this

matter is now being reviewed.

39. Of crucial'iipórtance to the success of any measures for economic and social

development is the building up of effective public: administrative machinery both

at a national and at a local level in the economic and social fields. The ACC

drew attention to this problem in its eighth report (E/1865) in the following words:

a...
the Committee has become increasingly aware of the degree to which the

realization of the economic and social objectives of the Charter and the efficacy of

international. effort .towards achieving those objectives presuppose the strengthening

and development .of national administrations resuons ble for economic and social

matters."

Measures for2nomotin& aomestic full employment and increasing International
economic.stabilit

40. The maintenance of the stability of _nterna4tonal economic relationships and
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'the .avoidance of international economic disturbances and conflicts, intimately

connected as they are with peaceful and friendly relations between nations, are of

- overwhelming importance.to all nations. Such problems have, since the early days of

the United Nations, been of continuing concern to the international family and will

inevitably'so remain.

41. One aspect of the general problem of international economic stability which is

specifically mentioned in the Charter is the promotion of full employment. This great

objective is of concern not only to the developed and industrialized countries.

Measures which tend to maintain economic stability in industrialized countries and so to

minimize the possibility of economic depressions serve also the interests of the under-

developed countries, since many of these countries are especially vulnerable to

international economic disturbances. International measures and policies for economic

development and for the maintenance of full employment are in fact essential complements

of each other. Even in times of full employment governments must be prepared to check

at the earliest opportunity developments which threaten the maintenance of these high

levels of domestic economic activity and thereby their own economic stability as well

as the stability of'international economic relationships.

42. The structural adjustments in the world economy and in its trading system, which

are now taking place, cannot be achieved without the adoption of economic policies

designed for these ends - including policies to avoid undue fluctuations in the demand

for and prices of primary goods as well as policies of foreign investment - by

.industrially developed countries. Failure on their part might well result in

deterioration of their own living standards, in mass unemployment, and in the contraction

of world trade. Nor in the field of domestic action can policies of full employment be

implemented without a wide range of supplementary measures. Among these may be

mentioned those designed to counteract inflationary pressures, which if not checked

could so distort the structure of both production and distribution 'as to defeat the

fundamental objective and to render impossible the establishment of equilibrium in the

balance of payments of countries at the highest possible level of mutually beneficial.

trade.
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43. Should these suggestions concerning United Nations priority programmes commend

themselves to the Council,. the ACC will continue to keep the whole question under review

in relation to matters of current importance. In so doing, it would propose to follow

the procedure outlined in paragraph'36 of its tenth report (E/2161). The implementation

of the priority programmes adopted by the Council will naturally bear Upon both the

normal programmes of the various organizations and 'upon the additional activities they

are undertaking under the technical assistance programme. A number of detailed'

suggestions concerning matters which have been dealt with by the Committee at its present

session are contained in the following paragraphs of this report.

C. Particular questions

Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance

44. At its fourteenth session the Committee discussed a number of broad issues

relating to the expanded programme of technical assistance in the light of a statement

by the Acting Chairman of the Technical Assistance Board.' The Acting Chairman had

recently visited a number of countries in the Middle and Far East and had seen

encouraging evidence of the vitality of the programme. 'He was able to report that for

the second year in succession nearly 60 countries 'had pledged . contributions of the

order of $20 million. What vas less satisfactory was the present rate of operations

which falls far short of the financial resources at the disposal of the programme

notwithstanding the existence of requests amounting.to.a sum vastly in excess of those

resources. The three main obstacles to progress are - first,' difficulty in recruiting

experts; secondly, unnecessarily complicated administrative methods and, thirdly,

the inadequate formulation of governmental requests. Measures are now being taken with

a view to overcoming these obstacles and the heads of the age*cies agreed to co- operate

actively especially by reviewing their own machinery. A further problem is also

engaging their attention, namely that of relationships with large bilateral aid

programmes in, countries in which the expanded programme is operating.

45. In discussing the urgent challenge presented to 'he United Nations by

the demand for economic and social, progress in under-developed countries, members of

the Committee laid particular stress on, the necessity for reform in systems of land

tenure and on the danger that the growth of population in many countries, in part the
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result of social progress, would render nugatory the economic advances being made in

them.

Migration

46. In accordance with the arrangements indicated in the ACCEs ninth report to the

Council (E/1991, paragraph 39), the ILO has convened meetings of the Working Group on

Migration, at which the United Nations, the United Nations High Commissioner for

Refugees, FAO, UNESCO, WHO and IRO have been represented. At these meetings the

1952 migration programmes of the United Nations and specialized agencies have been

reviewed. In the course of this review the need to relate more closely than had been

the case in the past the economic development problems and the social aspects of

migration vas fully recognized.

47. Agreement was also reached on a machinery for reviewing progress and co- ordinating

activities in the field of migration in Latin America. In this connexion it was

recognized that the problem of evaluation of capacity to absorb immigrants was broader

that that of manpower and must be considered in terms of other aspects of the

programmes of the United Nations, the FAO and other organizations, in particular as

regards land reform and financial and other methods of accelerating economic

development. The ACC attaches special importance to the continued development of

these arrangements for co- ordinated action on migration problems in Latin America, and

the heads of the organizations concerned have agreed to take the necessary steps to

make the Inter- Agency Regional Committee on Migration Problems in Latin America a fully

effective body.

48. The ACC has noted the steps which the Provisional Inter -governmental Committee for

the Movement of Migrants from Europe has so far taken to establish relations with the

United Nations and the specialized agencies concerned. It is hoped that these

arrangements may be so developed as to provide for the maximum mutual support between

the activities of the United Nations family of organizations and PICNME and avoid

duplication of effort. On their side the membenl of the ACC will do everything

possible to secure this result.

Fundamental education

49. In the field of fundamental education, progress has been made during the past

year in organizing inter -agency co- operation promoted by UNESCO. 8 special project
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for the establishMent óf ' "itternátio al fundamental education centres is already under

way, one such centre being now in operation in Patzcuaro, Mexico and a second centre,

in Egypt, being at present the subject of negotiations, Under the leadership of

UNESCO, working arrangements have been made on, a number of aspects of the fundamental

education programme. A definition of fundamental education has been foi'inulated by

the agencies concerned and generally accepted by the UNESCO General Conference.

Arrangements have been made for agencies to take paT:t in discussions with governments

which participate in programmes under the special project, with a view to ensuring that

all government departments concerned with such programmes are informed -and willing to

take part in them. Administrative arrangements have been reached, on co- operation

among the agencies in the operation of fundamental education centres, ,through the

furnishing of experts in fields such as agricultural extension, nutrition, home

economiés, co- Operatives, rural industries, haalth education etc., and the Patzcuaro

Centre is workin g along these lines. The United Nations and specialized agencies

have also been in consultation concerning training schemes for international experts

and the provision of technical assistance upon the requests of governments, Points

still Under coádid.erdti.on include tr.é relationship of the fundamental education

programme to cimiJAr programmas of the various agencies such as the community welfare

centre progratms of- the' United Nations, the technique of recruitment and training of

internatiotal Staff and the possibilities of evaluating the economic and social

development achieved through projects of fundamental education.

band reformm

50. Consultation has been initiated ed by the Sacre 4ary --Gen ral with the, specialized

agencies concerned,. in particular, FAO and, ILO, .regarding the implementation of the

recommendations contained in ECOSOC resolution .370 (xI:II) on land  reform,
,
as endorsed

in General_ Assembly resolution 5:24 (VI),,. ;these recommendations .included the

preparation of a single cluestien".aire . e be addressed to governments -to obtain

information on progress . in land. reform;, ... and ,the preparation :of an analyui.c.s.Z..report

on the results obtained in various couhtries in agricultural eq-- operation. ',$teps. have

also been taken by the Secretary- General anti the specialized agencies to keep the.

subject of laid reform under ravie "r and to give high priority to ibis problem in their
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technical assistance programmes. In accordance with a resolution of the FAO

Conference requesting the Director- General of that organization to pay particular

attention to the subject of agrarian reform in his programme of work and "to take the

leadership in organizing with other entities of the United Nations such inter- agency

arrangements as may be useful and appropriate ", a meeting of the United Nations and.

interested agencies has been convened by FAO to discuss the work carried on or planned by

them in the field of land reform.

51. There have also been consultations and co- operation at-the regional level between

the United Nations and the specialized agencies In the field of land reform. The

Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East at its eighth session .adopted .a

resolútion or land reform (E /CN.11/341) which, inter alla, requests the Executive

Secretary, in co- operation with the specialized agencies concerned, particularly ILO,

FAO and UNESCO, to study specific measures for agrarian reform in the perspective of

the economic development plans of countries of the ECAFE region and to assist in the

formulation and implementation of such measures in a co-ordinated manner. Activities

under this resolution will be co-ordinated with those to be undertaken as a result of

resolutions of the Council and the General Assembly.

Inter -Secretariat consultations in other fields

52. Consultation has taken place within the framework of the ACC on a number of other

programmes of mutual interest such as maternal, infant and child welfare, the

rehabilitation of the physically handicapped and community welfare centres.

53. In the field of maternal, infant and child welfare, the Secretariat of the

United Nations, in consultation with the specialized agencies concerned, has prepared

reports for the Social Commission on "en integrated programme for meeting the needs of

children" (E/CN.5/256) and on "extension of measures relating to maternal, infant and

child care". In the field of rehabilitation of the physically handicapped, there

have been constant consultations among the various Secretariats, and work is going

forward on a number of points including,, inter alla, the definition of blindness,

special allowances and special appliances for the blind) talking books for Greece,

implementation of the resolution of the International Society for the Welfare of

Cripples on spinal paraplegia, the transfer of TRO equinment to the United Nations,
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a conference on mental hygiene, the provision of experts for Brazil, Israel and Egypt

and visits of-experts to Greece and Singapore. On the question of community welfare

centres,:a.report is being:prepared by the Secretary = General in accordance with the

request contained in ECOSOC resolution 39 D (XÍII). The' Secretariats of the United

National:, ILO, FAO, UNESCO and WHO have agreed to assign jointly'two experts to make a

survey,-of the experience'in the Caribbean area. Several agencies concerned have also

aosisted the United Nations in the Collection of material concerning community welfare

centres in the Caribbean area and the Middle East.

54. In addition, consultations, involving in certain cases the establishment of

inter -organizational arrangements, have been carried out on a number of other problems

including, the problem. of refugees; tropical housing and the financing of housing;

the problem.of slavery; restrictive business practices; water control and utilization,

and, the.. development of arid zones, the production and distribution of newsprint and

printing paper; the transport of - dangerous goods; and the supply and requirements

of insecticides.
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IV. ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES

A. Co- ordination of services

55. The various new surveys and studies referred to in the Committeets last report

(E/2161, paragraph 50) have been initiated. In Geneva, the surveys of printing

and purchasing services, as well as library services, are well under way.

Provisional agreement has been reached on uniform rates of pay for temporary

conference staff (interpreters, translators, precis writers, etc.) in Paris

and Rome, as well as in Geneva, the question of allowances, however, being

still in abeyance. The Committee feels it necessary to point out that increasing

difficulty is being experienced in recruiting temporary conference staff and in

applying agreed rates in Europe, due to the competitive demands of other

governmental organizationsorganizations in Europe.

B. Scheduling of meetings

56. The ACC has kept under review the problem of so scheduling the meetings

of the United Nations and the specialized agencies, that the most effective use

can be made of existing facilities and services. The Secretary -General has

furthermore held preliminary consultations with his colleagues with regard to

the preparation of an annual conference pattern on which he will report to the

General Assembly at its seventh session in accordance with the provisions of

General Assembly resolution 534 (VI).

57. During the discussions in the Committee, it was strongly emphasized that

it was essential for the scheduling and arrangements for sessions of the General

Assembly and the Economic and Social Council to be adhered to if the meetings

of the specialized agencies were to be scheduled in relation to the calendar of

these bodies.

C. Publications

58. Further consultations have been held among the various organizations on the

co- ordination of publication activities. The present method of strictly controlling

inter- agency dissemination of documentation through centralized points in each

organization was reviewed and approved as responsible for introducing considerable
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economy. With a view to avoiding duplication in the translation of legal tëxts,

a procedure has been initiated which calls for the periodic compilation of lists

of all such translations and the distribution of these lists to the organizations

concerned,. Steps were taken for a more frequent exchange of information as to

printing facilities and costs and as to experience with various printers in

different regions.. With a view to stimulating sales, reciprocal advertising in

the publications of the. different organizations andthe stocking of catalogues and

indexes'of the publications:in the information centres were' agreed upon. Arrange

ments are being made for extending the practice of stocking and selling the

publications of other organizations in the various- agency bookshops ft`was

decided, in view of the differences in the reading publics involved, not to con-

solidate the sales outlets of the various organizations but rather to allow-United

Nations sales agents to handle the publications of other organizations without

prejudice to the latteret existing arrangements,>

D. Public information

59. During the past year, increased use has been made of the United Nations

Information Centres. and Offices throughout the world for the dissemination of

information concerning the Specialized agencies. Joint public information pro-

jects have also been developed. A comprehensive public information mission to

South East Asia was jointly sponsored by the United Nations, ILO, FAO, UNESCO, .

WHO and UNICEF and the possibility is now being studied of similar jointly sponsored

comprehensive missions to,cover other areas of the world where United Nations

organizations are at work.

E. Salary Differentials and Cost -of- Living Adjustments

60. The ACC is concerned at the divergencies in the treatment of the international

staff or different organizations in particular places as a result of the different

positions of the various agencies as regards salary differentials and cost -of- living

allowances. It is keenly aware of the desire expressed by governments in the

various competent organs.of the United Nations and the specialized agencies that the

United Nations family of organizations make every effort to achieve the maximum
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co- ordination in administrative as well as in programme matters° It has

therefore decided to re -study the question of salary differentials and cost -of-

living allowances and for that purpose has established a special working group

composed of representatives of the Secretary -General and the executive heads of

the agencies directly concerned to study the problem and formulate a system

designed to solve the problem from a long -range policy point of view, without

being limited by existing practices which are in some cases irreconcilable. The

members wishing to participate in the plan would take appropriate steps to submit

the necessary proposals to their competent bodies.

F. Follow -up of ICSAB resort on recruitment methods and standards

61. It will be recalled (E/1682, paragraph 30) that in 1950 the ACC had

received the report of ICSAB on "Recruitment methods and standards for the

United Nations and the specialized agencies ", which the Secretary- General later

brought to the attention of the General Assembly at its fifth session° The ACC

subsequently agreed that progress reports would be made to the ACC on steps

which each member might have taken to implement the recommendations contained in

the above report of ICSAB, and such reports were accordingly submitted th the

ACC by nine of its members, containing information on questions such as recruitment,

policy, promotions, internal organization, qualification standards, search for

candidates, evaluation of candidates and inter -agency transfers.

62. The ACC noted that these reports showed progress in the directions indicated

by ICSAB, although a number of difficulties appeared still to lie ahead, partic-

ularly with reference to the impact which recuirtment for the Technical Assistance

Programme was making on the recruitment apparatus of the participating agencies

as a whole, These reports have been transmitted by the Committee to ICSAB for its

session of 12 May 1952, for its information.

G. Joint Panel of Auditors

63. The Committee recalled that in its ninth report to the Council (E/1991,

paragraph 79), it had expressed the hope that arrangements could be made "for

the executive heads of the various organizations to give their views to the
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Joint Panel /-Of Auditors] on any points in its report which might be of concern

to them collectively, before the re ort is iseuedu, The Joint Panel had sub-

sequently epresseçi the view that its sessions were intended ,primarily for, the

exchange of opinions and information among the auditors and to enable each

auditor to make such use of opinions and information as he might consider..to,be

.in the.best interests of the organization whose accounts he.was reporting ono

For this reasons the Joint Panel had, decided that the appropriate means of

contact with each participating organization should be through the external

auditor of the organization, and that the gaestion of establishing a collective

relationship with the United Nations or one of the specialized agencies should

not often arise. The Joint Panel had felt that this practice protected the

independence of each external auditor and at the,same time provided a safeguard

for the interests of the organizations concerned. The ACC notedthese views

with satisfaction; it felt, however,, that if the Joint Panel were to..takeup

any general questions on co- ordination within its terms of. reference, and were

to ipsue report's thereon, the ACC might wish to discuss the matter further at that

time.

H. Egstal services

64 The Committee noted velth interest the resolutions of the governing bodies

of certain specialized agencies envisaging the possibility of these agencies

participating in the United Nations Postal Administration, or making their, own

arrangements with the governments concerned, The Council will recall that this

matter was mentioned in the first report of the ACC to the Council (E/614,

paragraph 27), which indicated that a number of specialized agencies wotild wish

to participate in a United Nations postal scheme, under appropriate arrangements

The Committee felt that there would be great advantage in making common or joint

arrangements in regard to postal matters and facilities for the United Nations and

the specialized agencies and has put in hand the preparatory work necessary for

the formulation of proposals which world enable the U ited Nations Postal

Administration to act on behalf of the specialized agencies :41e Corunittee under-

stands that proposals which would enable the 111-,te 7etione Postal Administration

to participate directly in the Universal Postal. Union. are under- consideration.

It hopes that such proposals will prove acce.,eable.to the Universal postal
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Congress at its next session, and that they will be framed in such a form as to

( enable the United Nations Postal Administration to aot on behalf of the specialized

agencies by agreement with the governments concerned.

I. Other administrative and financial matters

65. The Committee continues to have under review a number of other questions in

the administrative and financial fields, such as social security provisions, use

of soft currencies, clarification of conditions of employment for "semi- local"

staff and inter -agency transfers, development of comparable standards of recruitment

and methods of grading, review of common financial regulations and definitions of

objects. of expenditures and standard panels for the annual budgetary information

annexes. The Committee will continue to give consideration to these questions

during the summer, prior to the submission by the Secretary -General of the report

on these matters to the seventh session of the General Assembly.

66, The Committee has from time to time called attention to the cardinal importance,

in the interest of good over -all planning and use of international resources, of

consistent positions being taken by the representatives of individual governments

in different international organs and agencies, It notes that the replies of

governments concerning the effect they have given to General Assembly resolution 125

(II) which "calls upon members to take meaoares to ensure on the national level a

co- ordinated policy of their delegations to the United Nations and to the different
k

specialized agerri0F" show that increasing stress is being laid upon this question

by governments. Sixteen have reported that they have either created special inter-

departmental co- ordination machinery or established special units in the Foreign

Ministry for handling relations with international organizations or have adopted

both methods. The Committee wishes to express its keen satisfaction at the pro -

gress reported in this matter which is of special importance to its own work and its

hope that similar measures will be introduced in other countries.


